The Polytech Group is a national network of 15 graduate schools of engineering within France’s leading science universities. These schools award the French “diplôme d’ingénieur” (equivalent to an MSc.) which is a national degree recognized by the French Ministry of Higher Education and Research. A ‘diplôme d’ingénieur’ entitles the holder to enroll in a doctoral programme, or to start professional life.

For more details on the Polytech Group, please visit: http://www.reseau-polytech.org

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
12 scientific fields for 100 specialties

◆ RESEARCH
160 research units

◆ STRENGTHS
  . Solid scientific and technological basis
  . Human science, economics
  . Research and Innovation
  . Strong relations with industrial companies
  . Strong international cooperations
  . Dynamic student life

◆ LOCATION
The 15 schools of the Polytech Group are all around France.